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Sovereign wealth funds (SWFs) are state-owned investment funds, which are 
consisted with equity capital, bond, real estate and other financial capitals. The 
capitals of SWFs come from one country’s foreign currency reserves. Some famous 
SWFs, such as Temasek Holdings, GIC, ADIA and GPFG, have got excellent 
investment performance. But the performance of China’s SWF, China investment 
Corporation, is not so good until now. Furthermore, it has exposed some operation 
and management problems. In this context, analyzing the problems of China’s SWF, 
summarizing the mature experiences and pattern of SWF, and making suggestions of 
the operation and management of China Investment Corporation are significant. 
There are some outstanding problems, such as Corporate Governance Structure, 
investment strategies and risk management, on China Investment Corporation. This 
thesis uses ISM to analyze the amounts of problems which incurs the low level of 
the operation and management of China's SWF.  
Therefore, graduation thesis researches the experiences of the world famous 
SWFs to find out the reform proposal of China Investment corporation, which 
includes: clearing self-positioning, introducing professional persons, increasing 
external governance, implementing a single investment strategy, improving the 
third-party management of funds, increasing transparency properly to coordinate the 
international resistance, establishing a rational performance-evaluation system, 
drawing on sophisticated risk assessment model, promoting oversea industrial 
investment, establishing oversea investment insurance agencies, and establishing a 
“reserve” sovereign pension funds. 
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第一章  导论 
第一节  选题的背景与意义 
2005 年 3 月，道富环球投资管理有限公司（State Street Global Advisors，


























































模。Simon Johnson（Johnson，2007）估计为 2 万亿美元~3 万亿美元。Steffen Kern


















学家 Stephen Jen（Jen，2007）的估计值为 2.5 万亿美元，目前这一估计数值被全
球学者和媒体广泛引用②。巴曙松（巴曙松，2009）则认为随着金融危机冲击的逐
步平息，主权财富基金可能会继续活跃，预计 2015 年全球主权财富基金管理资
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